Description. Summary. BEACH FRONT, Palms on-the-beach, KAITERITERI.
CONTACT paul@abeltasmantours.kiwi IPHONE: +64 221061490
ARCHITECTUAL-BEACH front ECO NATURE LODGE accommodation, Tapu (Sacred)
Bay KAITERITERI. (sleeps 4 to 5)
TWO PRIVATE semi detached UNITS 1 and 2, (ideal for two seperate couples)
Borders Tapu Bay KAITERITERI Reserve BEACH .
Ideally situated for ABEL TASMAN National Park.
Nature retreat setting; magnificent views of sea & mountains.
THIS IS A BEACH HOUSE, WITH A DIFFERENCE, modern, yet artistic, but a Beach
House. ( 30 metres from the waters edge ) Clean and nicely furnished, yet maintains its
BEACH ASPECT.
It’s an ECO Nature Lodge and Retreat type accommodation, so be sure of your motivation
for wishing to stay here. Newly painted, beautiful hard wood floors, with angular windows for
natural light, yet a BEACH house, with shell paths and rustic natural touch. A place of
retreat.
Walk out of your own quite, private self contained accommodation, with a view from the deck
onto the most beautiful secluded beach. Exceptional peace and quite both at night and during
the day.
SELF CONTAINED UNIT 1 SEMI DETACHED to main house, yet separate, private&
pristine. ( newly built onto the main house )
(Sleeps 2)
Own kitchenette and bathroom. Sea View.
STUDIO unit 2 SEMI DETACHED ,bed and breakfast with own private entrance (sleeps 2
plus 1 on request)
Own bathroom. Sea View.
The spaces:
UNIT 1:
Semi detached , SELF CONTAINED UNIT, with SEA VIEW, has a separate private entrance
and own galley kitchenette fully equipped, fridge and washing machine, with King QUEEN
Rimu WOOD bed, with luxury mattress and bedding. Large bedroom with leather chairs and
small dining table and two white comfortable beach type chairs to enjoy. Own section of
wooden deck with beach view.
The Bathroom is private and large, with toilet, bath and shower, heated towel rails, and off a
passageway with two doors isolating it from your private self contained
unit and main house, and part of the self contained unit. You will automatically be booked as
having a fully private bathroom use. Fair price for 2 at $185 (own kitchenette)

UNIT 2 :

Semi detached to main house setting, with own private entrance, SEA VIEW.
STUDIO bedroom with luxury mattress and bedding, RIMU WOOD QUEEN bed, open plan
onto own lounge and spectacular BEDROOM sea view, and separate private entrance. Bed
and breakfast type setting, can order breakfasts. Has own AL FRESCO bathroom outside,
just below the unit. Own section of wooden deck. Fair price for 2 at $165.
Sliding doors onto a deck, where you can enjoy a hot Jacuzzi in among the palms and
indigenous vegetation, whilst looking onto the mountain, sea and sunset.
Fenced full with indigenous trees and garden shrubs, and running stream and water feature.
Guest Access.
A natural quiet retreat, with exceptional quiet day and night, on the beach, with lovely walks
to many nearby beaches and bays, with a magnificent mountain view and beach view. This is
not a romantic getaway, but can be a place of true romance.
Walk out of your own quite, private self contained accommodation, with a view onto the most
beautiful secluded beach. Exceptional peace and quite both at night and during the day.
Use of Jacuzzi at $45 per stay,(3 to 4 days) or just $20 for one day and night use, to heat up.
The main house, Guest STUDIO bedroom with own private entrance, BREAKFAST can be
requested and is additional charge of $17 per person. A third person can stay, but this needs
to be requested ; $85 per 3rd person additional. ( we are very careful in allowing additional
guests, as we try to provide privacy and peace and quiet for two couples )
Interaction with guests.
We PROVIDE A SERVICE AT NO ADDITIONAL COSTS, and can do any of your bookings
or arrange any TRIP into THE ABEL TASMAN NATIONAL PARK, as we are tour
operators, and work with other tour operators. It is not necessary to prebook trips, either sea
kayak, walk or boat cruise trips, till your arrival.
We also offer guided walks and tours in the area in a luxury minibus; rental of hobbi cat boat,
kayak rental, and quick silver rubber duck surf boat.
Abel Tasman GreatOutDoors Tours can make all your travel bookings for accessing The
National Park at no additional charge whatsoever, so please do not pre book to go within the
National Park, till you get here and get professional advice and make the right selection.
Other things to note.
NOTE. NO SMOKING on premises.
RIGHT OF ADMISSION RESERVED as per house guide lines, pasted up in each unit.
ECO FRIENDLY, and as we wish to provide a pristine clean place for all future guests, we
have simple common sense guide lines.

A nature experience which will provide a wonderful opportunity to restore calm and wellbeing amidst the pressures of modern life. This should be your primary motivation to visit and
stay, as we are eco friendly, and an ECO NATURE LODGE accommodation, not a hotel.
To provide Micro wave free sleep, we offer wifi and internet limited use for this very reason.
(free wifi available from 7.30 am to 10 pm at night.)
A place of Romance with a Christian foundation.
Overview.
Kaiteriteri, ABEL TASMAN AREA, is one of the most top 10 beaches in the world today.
We are literally 250 metres from the main Kaiteriteri beach, (10 min. walk)
only 30 metres to our own private secluded beach, (1 min.) Tapu Bay, and border the beach as
the main gateway,
and only 150 metres away from the famous mountain bike trail park.
We also offer tours into the Abel Tasman National Park, as a tour guide or walking guide with
our own transport, and can arrange Kayak hire and trips, and water taxi service, and do offer
use of our own commercial sea kayak and paddle board and hobbi cat and surf boat.
Getting around.
Selection of beaches, easy access to Kaiteriteri mountain bike park.
Only a few minutes from the bustle of Kaiteriteri. Here you'll find water-sports, mini-golf, a
health spa with vegetarian dining, excellent restaurants and a Sea Shuttle water-taxi that can
whisk you to the Abel Tasman Park.
We offer guided walks within the Abel Tasman and other NATIONAL parks, shuttle service
and wine tours.
A Mountain Bike Park and the Taste Tasman Cycle Trail on the doorstep that follows the
coast for miles.
Golf at several courses around the region. Motueka (7 kms. Away ) has 2 Cinemas, a great
choice of shops, two supermarkets, with many good restaurants & cafes. The coast & rivers
provide excellent sea or trout fishing.
We can transport you to any location, and a visit to Golden Bay is a must. (20 to 40 minute
drive)
CONTACT: paul@abeltasmantours.kiwi Cellular IPHONE : +64 221061490.

